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.ENGLAND SHOCKED BY LOSS OF
LIFE ON TWO STEAMERS

London. England's horror over
the torpedoing of steamers Falaba
and Aguila with los&-o- f life estimated
at 144 gave way today to grave con-
cern for safety of other big passenger
carrying liners about to enter Ger-
man "war zone." Representatives of
big shipping companies beseiged the
admiralty offices. They were assur-
ed that most extraordinary precau-
tions have been taken to protect
trans-Atlant- ic liners from New York
from submarine attacks during their
passage through the Irish sea.

All night crowds thronged about
offices of Elder line inquiring for rel-

atives aboard liner Falaba. Early to-

day officers admitted they had prac-
tically abandoned hope for 110 pas-
sengers and crew of vessel still miss-
ing. Trowlers raking waters off the
southern coast reported sighting a
number of dead bodies.

Falaba sank in 10 minutes, after
she had been torpedoed while pro-
ceeding south from St. George's
channel. Of 160 passengers and 90
members of her crew only 140 were
rescued; 8, including captain, were
killed by explosion; 6 died from ex-

posure in boats enroute to Cardiff.
Constantinople. Large bodies of

Russian Cossacks repulsed with
heavy losses "by Turks operating
north of Olti, in Russian Caucasus.
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WAR ODDITIES

London. Betting on the outcome
of war is all the rage in London now.

Cairo. When Australian contigent
reached-- Egypt and mounted camels
many of the soldiers became seasick
before mastering roll of "ships of the
desert."

London. Despite soldiers' cry for
"makings," British anti-tobac-

league wants government to prohibit
smoking in trenches.

Paris. New war slang was brought
here by British "tommies." To be
captured is to be "scuttled"; to be
killed is to be "put in a bag" or
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"scuppered." A battle is a "big
show."
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MILK STRIKE THREATENED

Chicago soon may be a milkless
town. Milk dealers and drivers have
broken off negotiations for peace
and it looks like a strike is a cer-
tainty.

The dealers refuse to accept the
agreement proffered by the drivers,
which calls for a week. The
drivers insist they will get a day of
rest in seven or strike for it. There
are men working who have not been
off a day in 6 to 8 years, they say.

The drivers are willing to arbitrate
If assured that the board will be im-
partial. Drivers will hold a mass
meeting at North Side Turner hall
next week.

A LESSON

"By heck, I think it's an outrage
to christen ships with wine."

"Well, on the other hand, deacon,
after the ship once tastes liquor it
sticks to water ever after!"
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Tong war believed to have started

in Chinatown. Police on lookout -
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